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DIRECTOR
Hi Folks! This year just seems to be flying by, the Officers have been
pretty busy and it’s showing with all the events they’ve had for us to enjoy. A lot of us know this time of year as the “Dog Days of Summer”, but
this is
actually a pretty exciting time of the year for the Chapter - and
there’s more to come!
We haven’t had a Chapter Challenge for awhile, but there’s several coming
up - including our own “Indian Summer Motorcycle Run” September 27.
This is our chance to showcase our Chapter to all the other HOG Chapters around, and to a lot of other folks in the
motorcycle community. Our Premier Event Committee, headed by Jim W, has been busy putting together an event
we’ll all be proud of. I’ve accompanied Jim to the other HOG Chapters and American Legion posts that we’ve been
inviting the last couple years, and it’s always rewarding to hear how much they’ve enjoyed our event, and how
they feel it’s the best planned Premier Event around. From all the games, lunch, vendors, raffle prizes, the secret
“Directors Challenge” and especially all the volunteers who help put this event on, you’ve earned the highest
respect of the other Chapters, and I’m very proud to be the Director of such a great hard working group of people.
Thank you for all your help!! Speaking of, if you haven’t volunteered for the event, please look at the lists open
slots still to be filled. If one appeals to you, sign up - you’ll be part of a team that is the envy of many of our friends.
There’s also two more Premier Events this year, El Cajon and Loma Linda, both in October. Stay tuned for updates!
September is also the month we hold next year’s Primary Officer Nominations. Each Primary position comes up for
election annually, with nominations emailed or written to our Dealer Liaison by the September chapter meeting, or
made in person at that meeting. Those nominated will submit a biography to the Dealer Liaison by September 15 th,
for publication in the HOG October Express. The election will then be conducted prior to the chapter meeting in
October. There are some very important rules and procedures which I’ve just butchered trying to explain, but you
can find them in the members section of our web page under “Election Procedures”. If you’re interested in nominating someone or being nominated. or are interested in a secondary officer position, please take a few minutes to
read that section. This is very important to the Chapter, so please familiarize yourself with the procedures.
The “Dog Days of Summer”... Right, I haven’t even got to all the great riding we’ve had. Sure, we’ve had some
warm (downright HOT) days, a few lightning and thunder storms, but we’ve also had some huge moonlight nights
with great riding weather and a lot of great Chapter rides. Two rides this last month have left quite an impression
on me. One was a night ride with one of those huge full moons when a few friends got together and rode down to
Majors for dinner and then rode north up the Sunrise Highway into Julian. It was beautiful with shirtsleeve
weather, a deer in the road (we managed not to run it over), a great view from the outlook over S-2 in the desert,
and most importantly great company. The second one was the last Speedway ride. This has become so popular we
had two groups with a lot of new folks attending, and what a joy it was watching them having fun at the races.
Hard to imagine how a freeway blast at night could have such a large group, but it was an exciting and fun evening.
I guess what I’m trying to say is that there are plenty of Chapter rides to pick from, but if you don’t find one that
suits you, you have a lot of friends in the Chapter that are willing to ride that would be willing to explore some
rides you might come up with. Be adventurous and take advantage of the weather we have to explore some areas
that we may not have come up with as a chapter, and let us know how the ride was. I’m sure more folks are
looking for different areas to ride in. Take a look at the calendar, as Jim says later there are some special rides
coming up - but if you have a special ride or area that you think the Chapter may like, let us know!
Until next month, ride often and ride safe.

Bill E
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ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Hello Biggs Chapter!
Are we having fun yet? As you may have noticed I have missed a couple rides lately. To
be honest, I am promoting our Biggs Indian Summer Motorcycle Run (Premier Event) to
all the Southern CA HOG Chapters and three American Legion Posts too. Let me tell
you, our reputation for putting on a great event is well known. As soon as my speech
gets going, their Officers interrupt me and start talking about how good the Biggs
Premier Event is and how much fun they had at our last event.
Our event is fun, and we enjoy some great food cooked by our very own Black Sheep! So, mark your calendars –
Saturday, Sept 27th, in the Biggs’ HD parking lot. You don’t want to miss this one! Oh, did I mention the Directors’
Challenge is alive and well? I am not going to spill the beans yet, but it does include a 20 foot drop!
Since this is our own event we can’t win the Chapter Challenge, but we hope all of our members will come out and
support their Chapter event. Already I feel like thanking our volunteers, but we are not there yet. However, I can
thank the committee members for all their hard work so far. See the volunteer list put out by our Volunteer
Coordinators Roger & Sabina; we are still looking for a few good volunteers. Actually, you will have a blast even as
a volunteer!
Also, mark your calendar for a couple of other Chapter Challenges coming up: October 4 th is Loma Linda event, and
October 18th is being held by our friends down south in El Cajon. Come out and enjoy the rides and the fellowship.
A quick recap of the chapter challenges we’ve won this year:

 Temecula Valley HOG Poker Run
 San Diego HOG Spring into Summer
 Sweetwater HOG Reservoir Run
 Commotion by the Ocean
 Clint August’s May Ride

Way to go Biggs, you guys know how to bring it!
I would also like to mention the ride coming up on November 1st to the Nethercutt Museum in Sylmar. Seriously,
this is a ride and a tour that you’d be sorry to miss. Can you imagine hearing “Phantom of the Opera” on their
Mighty 5,000-pipe Wurlitzer Theatre Organ? It’ll give you chills!
This is just one great ride we have planned so don’t go on vacation now, instead, make plans to ride with your HOG
friends from now till the end of the year!

I am still truly honored to be your Assistant Director,

Jim W
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DEALER NEWS:

Check out what’s happenin’ on SATURDAYS in SEPTEMBER SEPT 6 - 1st SATURDAY SWAP MEET - 9-3pm FREE to buyers and sellers, vendors, FREE BBQ & Live Band!

SEPT 6 - PEDIATRIC BRAIN TUMOR FOUNDATION SCAVENGER HUNT & Trivia Contest! - This is a fun event and ride.
Prizes, raffle, live band, BBQ, vendors and more
SEPT 13 - DEMO DAY & JUMPSTART HARLEY-DAVIDSON RIDER - Demo a new 2014 Harley-Davidson. Try the HarleyDavidson Jump Start!! FREE BBQ and Live Band!
SEPT 18 - BIKE NIGHT at Hooter’s in San Marcos, CA. - Come join us for our 3rd Thursday of every month Bike Night!!
Slow Race Challenge-Games, Food specials-outside patio-Raffle prizes every half hour-Dealer Display and more!
SEPT 20 - BIGGS FREE BREAKFAST & VIP LUNCH CREW RIDE - Hot Breakfast served to riders from 8:45am- 9:45am
Registration 9:00 Leave at 10:00. The first 10 who sign a rider waiver get 300 Rider Reward points!!! FREE breakfast,
FREE Ice cream at first stop, FREE BBQ & VIP Lunch to signed up riders and Live Band!
SEPT 27 - INDIAN SUMMER FUN RUN - Biggs HOG Chapter Indian Summer Fun Run!!! Games, BBQ, Ride, Live Band,
Chapter Challenge and more
For more info, email receptionist@biggsh-d.com or visit . See you Saturdays at Biggs!
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SAFETY
Hello Biggs Family!
This month I’d like to write about a safety issue that is covered in the monthly
Formation 101 class: Modified Stagger.

Modified stagger is unique to the Biggs Chapter. We recommend that our
members go into modified stagger when we are passing semi-trucks, RV’s,
boats, etc. So let me explain. If the group is in staggered formation, and the
group comes up on a semi-truck in the next lane, the bikes closest to the truck’s tires should move away from those
tires as far as they can within our lane. In other words, the bike moving away from the tires slips temporarily into
the open gap between the bikes diagonally in front and in back of them. As soon as the bike that moved away from
the tires finishes passing the truck, they should go back to their normal staggered position. This temporary
movement is called a modified stagger. Note that when you are the rider that needs to move away from a truck’s
tires, let the bike behind you know that you are about to come over temporarily by pointing with your hand or foot.
Also, please don’t change your speed when doing this maneuver, as we don’t want to create gapping in the group.
So why do we recommend our members go into a modified stagger while passing semi-trucks? Well, it’s because
many semi-trucks run what are called re-caps. And re-cap tires are known to come apart. I’m sure you have all
seen the chunks rubber from truck tires laying in the freeway (called alligators). Well, that is what I am talking
about. Those chunks don’t just come off easy and lay in the road. They come off violently, sometimes flying
through the air and sliding all over the road. If that hits a biker, that biker is most likely going to lose control and/or
come off the bike. So that is why we like to get our members as far away from that potential danger as possible.

Todd M

I chose this topic this month because our Indian Summer Motorcycle Run is coming up at the end of this month.
One of the things we do at our event is have what we call our “Road Kill Rodeo” display. It’s an 18-wheeler with
bikes parked all around it. We encourage EVERYONE to get up into the cab of the truck to see how just many bikes
a truck driver can and cannot see. You will be amazed, and possibly terrified. The other thing we have at RKR are
pieces of those alligators for you to see and touch. You may be surprised to find that some of those pieces can
weigh 100 pounds. So please check it out! And have your friends check it out too.
If you have any questions about modified stagger and how it works, please try to attend our Formation 101 class; or
you can send me an email at safety@biggshog.com.
Till we ride together again my brothers and sisters…..I can’t wait……

Chris W

Don A

For those who have been following Bob M’s articles on the Run For The Wall, the series (including the two articles
that have already appeared in previous editions of the HOG Express) has been compiled in a special HOG Express
Commemorative Edition. Check it out online in the newsletter section of the chapter website, www.biggshog.com !
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ROAD CAPTAIN
Well, this year is flying by and before you know it we will be looking to wearing
rain gear and warm clothes during our rides. (
???)
So now is the time to start looking over your bike and planning your maintenance
in order to have a maintenance free fall/winter riding season. How is your back
tire looking? Should it be changed BEFORE the rain comes? How are those brake
pads looking? Hmm, is the bike starting a little slow? Is the battery getting near
replacement time?
In the colder weather your bike draws more amps from the battery to start than in the warm weather. This is due
to many different factors, but basically due to it being colder outside the engine is harder to turn over and thus
requires more amperage, push, from the battery. So if your bike is cranking slowly in the warm weather, it will get
slower and slower in the cold weather and may not start.
The last thing you want is to be stuck on the road in the cold weather. Batteries are able to be charged and checked
on their ability to withstand long hard cranking. Talk to a service rep if you are concerned.
Our third and final RGIT training ride is complete. Thank you Road Guards for your support in this endeavor.
Our Premier Event is coming up and the Road Guards will lead the route for our guests; this is to make our guests
comfortable and allow them to just ride and enjoy our North County scenery. Oh, and if you are going to be at the
Premier Event all day and are willing to let us use your bike in the Road Kill Rodeo, please drop Chris W (our Safety
Officer) or me a line. Please note that if you volunteer for this the bike will have to remain at the Road Kill Rodeo
from 0700 to 3PM-ish. Thanks.
See you on the road… and put on some miles with smiles!

Yak

BIG BANG RIDE ... July 4th, 2014

AUGUST CHAPTER MEETING
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MILITARY

Do you realize that there are only three chapter meetings until Christmas? When you look at it like that, we only
have a few more opportunities to bring gifts to donate to the children of our Marines and Sailors of 3 rd Assault
Amphibian Battalion.
Being a “military brat” can be a real stressor. Imagine having a Mom or Dad deployed to a combat theater,
knowing that each day could bring devastating news. And every few years might mean packing up the household
and moving across county to a new duty station and a new school, starting all over again as the new kid on the
block with no friends. The children of our warriors give a lot so that we may enjoy our freedom.

We can show our appreciation to these kids by donating gifts to be given to them at their battalion Christmas
party. It’s real simple. You bring an unwrapped gift suitable for a child, any age/gender, to a chapter meeting.
We will get that gift to Santa, who will give that gift to one of our battalion kids at their Christmas party. No
overhead, no commission, no administrative fee. In fact, for each gift you bring, we’ll give you six tickets for that
evening’s raffle. This is a win-win deal all around. See us at the Military Liaison table at the next chapter meeting.

See you on the road -

Don A

DIRECTOR ~ Bill E
ASST. DIRECTOR ~ Jim W
SECRETARY ~ Sam B
TREASURER ~ Jeff W

director@biggshog.com
asstdir@biggshog.com
secretary@biggshog.com
treasurer@biggshog.com

ACTIVITIES Bob M
activities@biggshog.com
Local Rides
Activities Committee
activitieslocal@biggshog.com
Dale D, Linda D, Michele DeS, Mark J, Linda T
Long Distance Todd M activitieslongdistance@biggshog.com
Calendar Kathlene M
calendar@biggshog.com
EDITOR Bob G
editor@biggshog.com
Assistant Debi G
HISTORIAN Terry W
historian@biggshog.com
LOH Barbara B
harleyladies@biggshog.com
Assistant Terry G
MEMBERSHIP Leslie W membership@biggshog.com
Ambassador Team
Bridget A, Michele DeS, Pat K,
Dennis K, Mike L, David S, Patti Z

MILITARY Don A
MERCHANDISE Kimberly Y
PHOTOGRAPHER Liz S
P/R Michael L
ROAD CAPTAIN Dave Y
Assistant Ken F
RG@LARGE Terry W
SAFETY Chris W
Assistant Don A
VOLUNTEERS Sabina P
Assistant Roger P
WEBMASTER Tyson F
DEALER LIAISON Howie W

militarydonations@biggshog.com
merchandise@biggshog.com
photo@biggshog.com
publicrelations@biggshog.com
roadcapt@biggshog.com
asstroadcapt@biggshog.com
safety@biggshog.com

volunteers@biggshog.com
admin@biggshog.com
dealerliaison@biggshog.com
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Harley Nights
at the
Speedway
“One Member’s Opinion”
Helmet Laws
We took a 6,000 mile vacation this summer. Unfortunately, it was in a car. But we didn’t go to any state we hadn’t
seen on our bikes. As we traveled we saw a lot of riders without helmets. We always find it interesting to observe
which states have some sort of helmet law. The breakdown is as follows:


19 states have comprehensive helmet laws including all
of the West coast, most of the Southeast, and most of the
Easter seaboard.



29 states have a requirement for those below a certain
age and two have an associated insurance requirement.



2 states have no helmet requirement, Illinois and Iowa.

One of our stops was in Illinois for Barb’s class reunion.
Though Illinois has no helmet law, all the Interstate Rest Areas
have a sign at their exits (see picture) encouraging the use of
helmets. Their heart is in the right place even if theirs laws
aren’t.
I empathize with those who resent being told they have to wear a
helmet. I remember how good it felt riding my Harley with the
warm summer wind blowing through my hair when I was growing
up in Memphis. Cars then didn’t have seatbelts or airbags. The
good old days weren’t that good. Laws
mandating seatbelts
and helmets for riders of all ages save lives and are reasonable.

Nelson P
“One Member’s Opinion” is a new section that may appear from time to time in the HOG Express. The section will feature an editorial
submitted by a member of Biggs HOG, in which they discuss a topic related to motorcycle riding that may be of some debate; very possibly
with strong opinions on both sides. The opinion voiced in these editorial is that of the author, and its appearance in the HOG Express does
not represent an endorsement of that opinion by Biggs HOG, the Biggs HOG officers, or Biggs Harley Davidson.
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VOLUNTEERS
There’s just a few more chances to sign up for our chapters Premier Event! We
would like to thank all who have signed up already, but with that in mind we are
still looking for more volunteers to complete the remaining positions on the
sign-up sheets. Hurry before all the clean-up duties are full!
You may have noticed that we always seem to stress the clean up positions;
that’s because they are perceived as the least attractive duties. In truth, they’re really not that bad, and they are
very necessary to the success of the whole event. Our Premiere Event lets us show the other area chapters how we
do things at Biggs, and keeping everything cleaned up is a big part of it. It’s an effort, sure - but well worth it, and
not as hard as it sounds if we stay on top of things. A lot of people come and enjoy “OUR” Premier Event… and our
volunteers are a large part of why. Your efforts are appreciated!
There’s still quite a few openings for volunteers in a variety of positions, and we are sure that all you fine members
will be helping out where you can if possible. You can also run the poker stops, run the games, do ticket sales, help
with the vendors, or just be an extra where help is needed. We even have a spot for a runner in a car to do
whatever it is runners do (you might be asked to run to the store for more ice, or that kind of thing).
If you’re interested in helping out but don’t want to miss out on the ride, no worries - we have spots where you can
still do the poker run and enjoy the rest of the event. Bottom line, there are multiple time slots for most of these
duties, so you can pick a convenient time that works for you.
If you can help out please either sign up at the September meeting, or email us at volunteers@bigghog.com.
Whether you can help out or not, please join us at the Indian Summer Motorcycle Run and have some fun!

Sabina P & Roger P
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Where has this year gone? Just four more opportunities this year to meet your fellow Chapter members for dinner
and entertainment. Join us at Acapulco in San Marcos on Restaurant Row. Arrive around 6:00 PM to socialize and
to eat (optional); the meeting gets started at 7:00 PM. Members have been known to arrive in their car as well as
on their Harley.

September 16 – The Return of the Safety Fairy, Teresa, and other Celebrities
We are celebrating the return of some of our favorite entertainment from years past. If you joined the Chapter in
just the last few years, you need to come see what you missed. We don’t want to give away too much, but trust me
– a good time will be had by all!

October 21 – Collecting National Park Passport Stamps the Biggs Way
One of the fun things to do on our long distance rides is to visit various National Parks. The purchase of a National
Park Pass and Passport book are great values. Come hear the stories and see all the stamps our members have
collected. Learn which stamp has so far eluded them.

November 18 - Mr. Phil’s Guide to Planning Your Sturgis Trip
Our very own Mr. Phil has planned many long distance trips, but Sturgis is one of his best. Come learn what you
need to know to create a trip with as much finesse a Mr. Phil.

December 16 - White Elephant Gift Exchange
This year we are asking participating members to bring a gift that they would like to take home. It can be a new
gift, a re-gift, or a previously loved gift. The gift should be in good taste and suitable for a family audience. As
always, you do not have to participate in the gift exchange to attend and enjoy the fun. The same claiming rules
apply, but we’ll explain them again in December.

Barbara B & Terry G
________________________________________________________________________________________________

Back by Popular Demand!
Starting tHIS September, the MONTHLY LOH Meeting is
returning to Acapulco Mexican Restaurant and Cantina in
San Marcos.
Look for us in the Front Dining Room this time, located
to your right as you enter the front door.
________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Observation Run
On Sunday, August 17, our members set off on a blind observation run. After receiving a fun pin and three song
lyric clues at our dealership, they went forth in two groups to be observant. Their first stop was at the Lawrence
Welk Overlook where they were offered sparkling cider (faux champagne) and another song lyric clue. Then they
were off again to a food court at Van Allen and Faraday in Carlsbad. Here they were offered ice pops and some
‘scientific’ clues. After a short rest, our members were off on the final leg of their journey to the food court at the
new Lowe’s center in Carlsbad. Here they were given an Observation Quiz with the goal of achieving a score of 12.
We surprised them with an optional odometer poker hand challenge.
Mr. Phil won the Observation prize of a $50 Biggs gift card with a score of 11. Patrick and Patricia A. won a Chapter
Cookbook for achieving the lowest score. Terry W. walked away with the high odometer poker hand and a $10
Biggs gift card; Josh had the low odometer poker hand and received a Biggs bike bell.
None of this would have been possible without our volunteers, Road Guards, and RGITs. The volunteers were Bill
and Terry G, Ned and Melissa N, Jess W, Jody M, and Nelson P.

“Nedward” Scissorhands?
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MEMBERSHIP

Are You Kidding Me?

September? Really? Oh my goodness, where has this year gone? The old adage “time flies
when you’re having fun” comes to mind right about now. With the crazy weather over the
last few days, it certainly feels like Fall is here. One thing that hasn’t changed – the great
rides our Chapter enjoys, the fun we have together, and the increase in our Chapter
membership!
Our Chapter membership is up to 1,100! Keep in mind, we ended 2013 with 1,192 members, so I think it’s safe to say – we’ll beat that for 2014. We’ve met so many nice people
this year – folks that like to ride and have shared their time with us. The special part is that most of them are
becoming involved – volunteering especially – and just like we’ve always said, you get out of this Chapter what you
put into it. It’s for sure how you get to know us and have fun!

At our August Chapter meeting…the Saddlebag drawing winner of $100 was Carmen M. Our birthday drawing
winner of $25 was Paul W. Congratulations to you both!

Reminder…don’t forget to check your Rewards Points! If you aren’t using them, you will lose them. If you
haven’t made a purchase at Biggs in a while, get down there and buy something. Ask the lovely ladies in
the motor clothes dept. to check your points for you. You might be surprised to find that you have
enough to make a difference on your purchase.
Hope to see all of you at the September Chapter meeting on Friday, September 12 th!

Leslie W

It’s Time to Paaarty!
The annual Biggs Chapter Holiday Party is right around the corner – Saturday, December 6th, at the beautiful Vista
Valley Country Club.
Early registration begins online after the September Chapter meeting (beginning Friday, September 12th ), paying
thru PayPal. Or, you can sign up by mail or at the Holiday Party table at the October and November Chapter
meetings. The registration form will be in the October HOG Express or you can pick it up at the Chapter meetings.
This is a great party – good food, fun dancing, and lots of socializing with your fellow Chapter members and our
Military guests. You don’t want to miss out!

From your Holiday Party Committee
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Michael L. Myers, DDS, INC
NORTH COAST FAMILY DENTISTRY

Behind
Starbucks.
Across from

Carmen & Jose Guerrero
755 N. Quince #D
Escondido, CA 92025

(760)
740-0600

Affordable Patches Sewn On Your Jacket/Vest

NORTH COAST HEALTH CENTER
477 N. El Camino Real / A302

Encinitas, CA 92024

TEL 760/ 942-1171

FAX 760 / 942-1265
www.mlmyersdds.com

MICHAEL MYERS, DDS

FROM THE EDITOR…
Our members hear an awful lot about the Biggs HOG Family; in fact, new
members are told about it right from the start. They probably hear the
term half a dozen times or more as they go through the New Member
Orientation that follows every chapter meeting. But, is it true? Yes.
A case in point… A few weeks back I was headed out to the dealership for
a 20K service, and stopped for gas. I had had battery trouble on a recent RAR, so was replacing it as well. The bike
fired right up going out the door, but old batteries can be devious. When I stopped for gas, it decided to stick its
feet up in the air and play dead once again.
A call to roadside assistance didn’t help; for whatever reason they could not get my bike jump started. So, I reached
out to a friend from the chapter, hoping that he could help. No problem – he dropped what he was doing, came
over to the gas station, and we got my bike started 30 seconds after we hooked up the cables.
Did he have to do this? No. Was he busy when I called? I don’t know, because he didn’t say. I do know that he had
my back. A Biggs family member needed help, and he was there. And this isn’t an isolated case; not in the slightest.
I’ve heard of several times where a member has hooked up a trailer and then driven hundreds of miles to help out a
friend whose bike had broken down; and I have personally seen members take care of each other when problems
have popped up on a Long Distance Trip, again and again.
So, yeah… at Biggs HOG, we laugh, we joke, and we have a good time. We ride a lot. And OK, sometimes we
disagree; and sometimes we argue. It happens. But as yet another friend said to Debi at her first Chapter Meeting,
when she went to shake his hand: “This is Biggs HOG - we hug here.” Yes, we do. And on top of that? We always
have your back. Sounds like family to me. It’s time to hear the rumble.

Bob G & Debi G
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PHOTOGRAPHER
I am honored once again to be your "phoHOGrapher" for 2014. The last
year has been truly remarkable capturing the way in which we support
each other and our community. Our Biggs HOG Chapter has heart! "Heart
of Harley" will continue to capture a photo each month that represents
the beauty of our good works and celebrate the joy we experience in
caring for one another, our passion for riding, having fun and making new
friends.

Liz S

The Heart
- of HARLEY

" It's not how much we give, but how much
love we put into giving."... Mother Teresa

LONG DISTANCE
There’s just one Long Distance Trip remaining for 2014, and it’s not only booking fast,
it just might set an attendance record.

Tombstone
Nov. 7 - 10

Tombstone trip details are available under the Long Distance tab of the Chapter’s website
(www.biggshog.com), or just stop by the Long Distance table at any Chapter Meeting.

Come out and spend a weekend with us, you’ll never make better friends!
Todd M
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Check the most
current calendar
www.biggshog.com

HOGTIVITIES

September 2014
Please check the website or ride line for any
changes to this schedule
= feather pin ride

Mon 1 - Picnic at Double Peak Park
10 AM Biggs H-D Ride to the top of Double Peaks Park for a
picnic and stop along the way for sandwiches.
Wed 3 - Officers Meeting (Invitation Only)
7 PM mtg. 6 PM to eat.
Thurs 4 - Weekday Ride
9 AM Biggs H-D. Destination - someplace to eat!

Call our 24 Hour
Ride Line
(760) 736-2920

Sat 13 - Demo Days & Jumpstart
11 AM Biggs H-D Dealer Event

Sun 14 - Hamburger Challenge #9
10 AM Biggs H-D Paul's Burgers Medium distance, mixed
roads
Tues 16 - LOH Meeting
6 PM to eat; meeting 7 PM. Acapulco in San Marcos. Return of
the Safety Fairy, Theresa, and Other Celebrities
Wed 17 - Weekday Ride
9 AM Biggs H-D. Take a ride with us to Beach Break Café
Thurs 18 - Bike Night at Hooters
6 PM Biggs H-D Medium distance, mixed roads

Sat 6 - 1st Saturday Swap Meet
9 AM Biggs Dealer Event

Sat 20 - RGIT Eval Ride (Invitation Only)

Sat 6 - Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation Scavenger Hunt
9AM Biggs Dealer Event

Sat 20 - Biggs FREE Breakfast Crew Ride
8:45 AM Biggs Dealer Event

Sat 6 - P to P Ride
9:30AM Biggs H-D Ride to Peterson's Donuts to Peppertree
Medium distance, back road

Sun 21 - Ride 4 Kids
7:30AM Starbucks Knoll Rd. Ride to Mira Costa College for the
escorted ride which starts at 11am. Online registration is
open - see website (copy & paste http://pbtf.convio.net/site/
TR?fr_id=1730&pg=entry#.VAASB2Oocjo into your browser)

Sun 7 - Ride for a Cause - Ronald McDonald House
8 AM Starbucks Knoll Rd See flier on web-site for details and
sign-up
Mon - Sept 8 thru 13 - California State HOG Rally
Fri 12 - Chapter Meeting (Everyone’s Welcome)
7 PM at Biggs H-D. Arrive early to socialize, sign up to
volunteer or sign up for an upcoming event. Take this
opportunity to renew your chapter Membership
Sat 13 - Formation 101
8:30 AM Biggs H-D. Come learn how we ride as a group. If you
haven't been in a while, come refresh your knowledge. Coffee
and doughnuts. Members receive a Rider Pin for attending.
Contact our Safety Officer for more information.
Sat 13 - Get Acquainted Ride
10:15 AM Biggs H-D. After Formation 101, put your knowledge
to work during our most popular ride and then eat lunch with
your HOG family. Destination: Someplace to eat!
Sat 13 - Costa Mesa Speedway
3:30PM Biggs H-D Off to the races and stopping along the way
at The Hat for dinner. Long distance, freeway blast

Sat 27 - Biggs Indian Summer Fun Run
8AM Biggs H-D 5th Annual Indian Summer Motorcyle Run.
$20 per rider and passenger during pre-registration. For more
info or to register visit www.biggshog.com
Mon 29 - Activities Committee Meeting
(Invitation Only)
6 PM - 8:30 PM Meal & Meeting at Coyote Café in Vista.
Tues Sept 30 - Road Guard Meeting (Invitation Only)

Let’s Ride, Have Fun,
and Make New Friends!
Follow these directions to print the current month’s
calendar, suitable for your fridge or for framing: From the
calendar page, either click on the printer icon on your
browser’s tool bar, or just right click on the body of the
calendar page itself and then click “Print”. When the print
window opens, set “Pages to Print” option to “Current
page”, then click on the “Print” button.
Voila!
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Wow. Look at all this blank space. That’s space that could be used to feature your
entry in the Article of the Year Contest. It’s open to any and all Chapter Members
who are not currently serving as a Chapter Officer. The prize? A $100 Gift Card...

So what are you waiting for? Your article can’t win without you!!!!

For rules on article length, subject material, etc. - or to enter an article - email editor@biggshog.com

